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the taxation of chain stores and which apparently is a copy of a law 
enacted in 1929 by the legislature of North Carolina. 

North Carolina attempted to provide a special tax for chain stores 
in 1927 requiring a tax to be paid by any person, firm or corporation 
operating six stores or more. The supreme court of that state held 
the law unconstitutional. The grounds upon which the court based its 
opinion are stated in the case of Great Atlantic Tea Company vs. 
Doughton, 144 S.E. 701. The law as enacted in 1929 apparently is an 
attempt to meet the objections stated in the opinion but I do not be-
lieve it accomplishes this. ' 

In Jackson vs. State Board of Tax Commissioners a statute of the 
state of Indiana which sought to provide a tax especially for chain 
stores was under consideration by the United States District Court, 
and it was held that the statute also was unconstitutional. This opinion 
is found reported in Vol. 38, Fed. Rep. (2nd Series) at page 652 and 
the grounds for the holding by the court are fully set forth therein. 

In the case of City of Danville vs. Quaker Maid the court had under 
consideration a statute of the state of Kentucky attempting to provide 
a special tax for cash and carry stores and the court held this statute 
unconstitutional likewise. This case will be found reported in 278 S.W. 
at page 98. 

I believe that the draft of the law submitted by you is subject to 
the same attack made upon the laws involved in the cases hereinbefore 
mentioned, namely, that it is discriminatory, especially when the only 
basis for classification is the number of stores operated and because of 
such classification some stores are exempt from the tax. 

You also inquire if it would be possible to impose such a tax so 
that it would affect only those stores, operated by owners having their 
head offices or headquarters in some other state. 

I think this question has been answered in the negative by the 
United States Supreme Court in Chalker vs. Birmingham, etc., 249 
U.S. 522, and Williams vs. Standard Oil Co., 278 U.S. 235. 

Very truly yours, 
L. A. FOOT, 

Attorney General. 

Natural Gas--Taxation-Interstate Commerce-Foreign 
Commerce-Discrimination. 

After natural gas has entered the pipe line moving for 
destinations beyond the state it is in interstate commerce and 
cannot be taxed. Tax may be laid at the well without taxing 
interstate commerce. 

If tax is laid at the well that which is intended for inter
state commerce cannot be taxed at a higher rate than that 
intended for local consumption. Tax may not be laid on na
tural gas exported to a foreign country. It may be taxed be
fore it enters into foreign commerce. 
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Mr. T. E. Nelstead, 
Member of Committee on Revenue 

and Taxation, 
House of Representatives, 

Helena, Montana. 

My dear Mr. N elstead: 

January 28, 1931. 

You have submitted the following inquiry: "Can a larger tax levy 
be made for natural gas piped out of the State of Montana than for 
natural gas used within the state?" 

In the case of U. S. Fuel & Gas Co. vs,' Hallahan, 257 U.S. 277 it 
was held by the Supreme Court of the United States that natural gas 
collected within a state and moving through pipe lines for destinations 
beyond the state is in interstate commerce and cannot be taxed. 

In Eureka Pipe Line Co. vs. Hallahan, 257 U.S. 265 the supreme 
court held a tax of two cents per barrel on transportation of oil, in so far 
as it was measured by the quantity produced in but moving out of the 
state, was void under the commerce clause of the constitution of the 
United States. 

In Hope Natural Gas Co. vs. Hall, 274 U.S. 284, the United States 
Supreme Court held that the state may levy a privilege tax on gas at 
the well even though it is to bEl sold in another state as the tax is laid 
before it enters interstate commerce. 

Under these decisions it appears that the tax must be laid on the 
gas prior to the time that it enters the pipe line as a part of its move
ment in interstate commerce and that a tax measured upon any part 
of it moving in interstate commerce is void as being a tax upon that 
commerce. 

If the tax is laid at the well before the gas enters in interstate com
merce, in my opinion, no classification can be made based upon that 
which is intended for interstate commerce and that which is intended 
for local consumption, by which classification that intended for inter
state commerce is taxed at a higher rate than that which is intended 
for consumption within the state. Such increased tax would, in my 
opinion, be a discrimination against interstate commerce to the extent 
of the difference between the two tax rates. 

In Pennsylvania vs. West Virginia, 262 U.S. 553, the Supreme Court 
of the United States said that even the power of the states to levy and 
collect taxes, comprehensive and necessary as that power is, cannot be 
exercised in a: way which involves a discrimination against interstate 
commerce. About the only reason for exacting a higher rate of tax on 
gas produced within a state to be shipped out of the state would be 
founded upon the theory that to the extent it is piped out of the state 
it depletes the natural resources of the state for the benefit of residents 
of other states and therefore the tax is intended to restrain depletion 
of the state's resources for the benefit of the citizens of other states, or, 
in lieu thereof to place in the possession of the state funds derived from 
such taxation. 

In the last mentioned case the state of West Virginia attempted to 
require companies transporting through pipe lines gas produced within 
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the state to points without the state to give preference to the citizens 
of the producing state, owing to the fact that the natural gas resources 
were being depleted. It was, therefore, a law having for its purposes 
the conservation of the natural resources of the state for the benefit of 
its own citizens. The United States Supreme Court held that as to com
merce between the states the citizens of each state must be treated alike 
as they constitute but one nation and that the law seeking to give pref
erence to the citizens of West Virginia was a regulation of inter~tate 
commerce in violation of the federal constitution and that it discrimi
nated against such commerce. 

With regard to the exportation of natural gas to foreign countries 
it is my opinion that the provision of the federal constitution forbidding 
the taxation of exports would prevent the taxation of natural gas ex
ported to the foreign country or moving in foreign commerce. The above 
principles concerning the taxation of property moving in interstate com
merce apply likewise to foreign commerce. The state may not levy taxes 
on exports. (Almay vs. California, 65 U.S. 169, 16 L. Ed. 644). 

The product could be taxed before it enters into foreign commerce, 
but if that which is intended for foreign commerce is taxed at a higher 
rate than that intended to be used within the state it is my opinion that 
this would amount to a tax upon exports and a regulation of foreign 
commerce which is forbidden by the United States constitution. 

Very truly yours, 

L. A. FOOT, 
Attorney General. 

County Coroner-Officers-Fees-Claims. 

Claims for fees of the county coroner may be presented 
to the board of county commissioners within one year after 
the date of the last service rendered by him as such officer. 

Mr. Sherman W. Smith, 
County Attorney, 

Helena, Montana. 
My dear Mr. Smith: 

February 5, 1931. 

I have given further study to your letter of January 22d relative 
to the claim of Dr. Berg, as coroner. 

In reply to your letter I sent you a copy of an opinion rendered 
to the county attorney of Blaine county regarding a claim filed in that 
county by the county surveyor and stated that, in my opinion, it an
swered your question. 

I am now of the opinion that my statement was erroneous. The sur
veyor's claim, which was the basis for the opinion, was not for fees 
allowed to him by the statute in lieu of salary but was for meals pur
chased by him during his term of office. 

I do not have the claim of Dr. Berg before me, but I assume from 
your letter that it was for the statutory fees earned by him during his 
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